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During the examination-in-chief of Defence Witness WCL, Counsel for Edouard 

Karernera orally moved the Chamber to admit into evidence three documents ("Documents 1 

- 3). During WCL 's cross-examination, the Prosecution orally moved to admit lhree other 

documents ("Documents 4 - 6''). 

2. The Prosecution opposed the Defence motion on the basis that the documents were 

neither probative nor relevant under Rule 89 {C) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, nor 

assembled in an accepiable mallller. Counsel for each Accused orally opposed the 

Prosecution motion lo various degrees and on various grounds. 1 The Chamber reserved its 

ruling on the admissibility of the documents into evidence in the interest of time 

managemenl l 

The s111ndard for 11dmilting ePidence under Rule 89 (C} 

3. Under Ruic 89(C) the Chamber may admit any relevant evidence it deems to have 

probative value.J The purpose of Rule 89(C) is to ensure that the Chamber is not burdened by 

evidence for which no reasonable showing of relevance or probative value has been made.4 

While a Chamber always retains the competence under Rule 89(D) to request verification of 

the authenticity of evidence obtained out of court, "to require absolute proof of a document's 

anthenticity before it could be admitted would be to require a far more stringent test than the 

standard envisioned by Sub-rule 89(C)."5 In order for evidence to be considered relevant, the 

moving party must show that a connection exists between the evidence sought lo be admitted 

and the proof of an allegation sufficiently pleaded in the indictment' To establish the 

probative value of the evidence, the applicant must show that the evidence tends to prove or 

T. 6 May 2008, pp. 4)-45 
T, l May 2008. pp. 19-21. 
TM Pros«uro, v. EdouaN. Kar,mera. MmMeu Ngi"''"""'''· and Jo,ep!, N,i,orera, CaS< No. ICTR-

98-44, ("Ka,,m,ro. ,t al,"'). D<ci,ion on lho Pros,cution Mollon for Admission Into Evtdonco of UN AMIR 
Do<:u1mnt, (TC), 20 Oetol,cr 2007, paras 5-7. 
' Bagosora ., al .• (a,o No. ICTR-98-41-T, Decision on Admission of Tab l 9 of Binder Pro-ou,ed ,n 

Connoc!ton with Appearance ofW11l\oss M°'woll Nkolo (TC), 13 September 2004, para. 9 
' The Prosecu,or v. Dela/re and Del;c, Cas,: No IT-96--1.1, Domion on Applic,tion of Dof<ndont Zojnil 
D,lal,c for Leave to App••I Against the D<ti,,on of tho Trial Ournber of 19 Jonuary 1998 foe tho Admis,,bility 
of Evidence (AC). 4 ).larch 1998 
• The Prow:u<or v. Pau/me Nyiramas,,l,Wl,J and Ar,,ln, SJu,fo,. Ntahobah, Ca., l'io ICTR-97-21-
AR7J, Decision on 1he Appeals by Pauhne Nyirama.suhuko o,,d Arsine Shalom N,.hobah on the ""D«1S1on oo 
Defence Urgent Mohon to Declare Parts of the Evidence ofW,tnes,e, RV Md ABZ ln•dmas.,;,bl<"" (AC). 2 July 
2004,para. ll. 
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disprove an issue.7 Evidence may also be relevant and of probative value if it may affect the 

credibility of a witness. It is sufficient for the moving party to establish the prima facie 

relevance and probative value of the evidence for admission under Rule 89{C) 1 As !he 

Appeals Chamber has repeatedly emphasized, "[a]dmissibility of evidence should not be 

confused with the a&lessment of weight to be accorded by the Chamber to that evidence at a 

later stage. "9 

4. Evidence may be considered as inadmissible where it 1s found to be so lacking in 

terms of the indicia ofrehability. that it is not probative. 10 Indicia of reliability include: the 

authorship of the document; whether it is an original or a copy; the place from which the 

document was obtained in conjunction with its chain of custody; whether 1ts contents are 

supported by other evidence; and the nature of the document itself, such as signatures, 

stamps, or the fonn of the handwriting. 11 

DELIBERATIONS 

Document l 

5. The document is a report, dated December 1994, published by Association So!idaire 

Rwanda and titled "'Les Non-dit Sur !es Massacres Au Rwanda." It contains general 

comments ou massacres on Hutus allegedly perpetrated by the RPF and on RPF infiltration in 

the area controlled by the Interim Government. The analYsis is partly based on witness 

statements (with lists of victims} included in the report, and the notebook of an alleged RPF 

collaborator, Father Fide!e Murekez1. During the re-enmination of WCL, Counsel for 

Edouard Karemera showed the document to the witness, and asked h1m to verify whether he 

had contributed to its contents and signed it. The witness confirmed that he had been the 

' Ko"'"""' et al. Decision on the Pr<,so,:,.mon Motion for Admission Into Evtdence ofP0<1-Anest Interviews 
wiOI Joseph N,;n>=a and Mlllhieu Ng,rurr,patso: (TC), 2 November 2007, .,.,.._ 2. 
• The ProsecUlor v. T-,stt Bagosom. Gromn K,d,;/;gi, Ai<>ys Nlobalaae. and Anar,;,/; Ns;ngiy,,m,a 
("1Jagosom et a1 "), DecJSJon on ~osora Motion to fuclOO< Photooopi .. of A!!""ct. [TC~ 11 Apnl :1001 . .,.,.._ 4, 
• Pros<culo, ,. Ntaholw.li aad Nyiramos.,J,r,ko. Ca,e No. ICTR-97-21·AR7J. Decision on tho Appeal, 
by Pauhne Nyin,ma,uhuko ,nd A<S<ne Shalom Ntahob,11 on tit• "Dec,sion on Defence Urgent Mot,on to 
Decl,re Pllrts of the E,i<lence of Wnne,se, RV an<l ABZ lnodrn,,,;ble" (AC), 2 July 2004. para. 15. 
" TM P,os;c,,tor ,-_ Pa"/ine Ny/ramosuhuk,; ,I al., Co,;e No, JCTR-98-42-AR?.l 2, Do<mon on P,ulme 
Ny,n>m>suhuko's Appc•l on tho Adm1ssib,i,ty of Ev,dence (AC). 4 O<tober 2004, para, 7, TM Pro,ecwor , 
Oeorges Anderson R"1agaada. Case No JCTR-96-3-A. Judgement (AC). para l.l, Pro;,cu:o, , De/a/ic ""d 
D,lic, Dec;s,on on App\;c,110n of Def.nd,nt Zejnil Dolal10 for L.eave to Appeal Against ,he Dmsion of the 
Tn,1 Chamber of 19 Januaty l 99S for the Adm1.S>1b,hty of Evidence (AC), 4 M,r<h 1998, 
" Bagosora et al .. Dem,on on Admi,sion ofTab 19 ofBmder Produced ,n Co""'°"°" with Ap])earance 
ofW,!noss Mas well Nkol< (TC), 13 September 2004, para. 9; and Bogo,oro "ol .• D<e1SLon on request 10 Admit 
Uni!td Natlons Do<uments inlO E>idence Under Rule S9(C) (TC). 25 May 2006, para 4 (and sources c;1ed 
tlterein), 
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secretary general of the Association Solidaire Rwanda, and that he had been in charge of 

directing the drafting of the entire document. Counsel for Edouard Karemera had WCL read 

pages 18 b,s, 18 ter, 20, 24, 25, 28, and 31 into the record during his examination in chief. 

6. The Chamber notes that the witness statements, with list of victims, reproduced in the 

document are not contemporary with the events they describe because they were obtained 

after those events. Further, the Association Solidaire Rwanda, which is responsible for the 

compilation of the statements and for the general comments, is not a recognised scientific 

institution, and WCL not an exl'\lrt witness. Thus, it has not been demonstrated that the 

document has probative value apart from the pass.sges concerning events to which WCL was 

a witness, which were read into the record. The Chamber, therefore, demes Edouard 

Karemera's request that the document be admitted into evidence, and finds it unnecessary to 

addi:ess the issue of relevance. 

Documents 2 and 3. 

7. Document 2 is a copy of pages one truough forty-eight of Fidele Murekeri's 

notebook. Document 3 is titled: "Fiche d'infonnation RPF," and is a compilation of hand

written training and study materials for RPF brigades, which was attached to Document 2 

During his examination in chief, WCL testifie,j about the discovery of the documents during 

a search of Father Murekezi's quarters and stated that he read the documents which contain 

information on RPF infiltration. Counsel for Edouard Karemera had the Witness refer to 

pages 18 and 19 of Document 2 while he was reading from the Association Solidairc Rwanda 

report, and had the witness read pages R0004449 and R0004494 of Document 3 into the 

record. 

8. The Prosecution opposes the admission of the entire documents mto evidence. It 

argues that the documents, in their entirety, lack relevance and probative va!ue, and that the 

methodology of their composition has not been fully explained. 

9. The Chamber notes that the documents are contemporary documents, the provenance 

and discovery of which have been sufficiently explained by the Witness. Funher, the 

Chamber considers that the documents contain information about possible RPF infiltration in 

the area controlled by the Interim Government, which is relevant to the Defence. The 

Chamber, therefore, grants Edouard Karemera's request to admit the documents mto 

evidence. 

Document 4. 

Pros,c"lor v tdo,m,-J Karemera. Ma1h,,.. Ng,,.,mpat.!l• and Joseph Nzfrorora, C,se No ICTR-98-44-T 416 
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10. The document consists of two pages of the Guichaoua expert report, titled: "Le Roi 

est mart." During the cross-examination of witness XQL, the Prosecution read portions of 

!hose two pages into !he record in an effort to impeach the witness, and the witness answered 

questions related to theircon(ents. 

11. The Defence asserts that the document is unreliable because Mr. Guichaoua is biased 

towards the RPF, and fabricated its contents. The Chamber admits the document as probative 

because XQL admitted that some portions of the document were true, such as her having 

attended the same primary school as Presjdent Habyarirnana, and the fact that she held 

positions of political leadership within the MRND. Furthermore, the document is relevant for 

impeachment purposes. 

Document 5. 

12 The document is a list of alleged ge~ocidaire<, which was annexed to a letter from the 

minister of justice of Rwanda to the Belgian ambassador in Kigali, dated 28 April 1995. In 

an effort to impeach XQL, the Prosecution confronted her with the list during cross

examination and asked her if her name appeared on the list. The witness abstained from 

responding. 

!J_ The Defence claims that the document should not be admitted because it is unreliable 

and creates wnfusion since a name similar to that of the witness appears twice on the list. 

The Chamber admits the document because it has been Sufficiently establishe<;I that the 

document originates from the Ministry of Justice of Rwanda, and that Witness appears on the 

list. Furthermore, the issue of whether the witness was considered a genocidaire is relevant 

for impeachment purposes. 

Document 6. 

14. The document is a copy of a letter from Belgian senator Willi KuiJpers !o the 

President of Rwanda, dated 2 October 1993. During the cross-examination of witness XQL, 

the Prosecution read portions of the letter to her, and confronted her wtth its contents in an 

effort to impeach her. 

?,o«cutor , Eda..,,,d Kar-cmera, Mo,hie• Ngirumpotse and Jruepl, Nzirwera, C,se No ICTR.98•44• T )16 
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15. The Defence opposes the admission of this dOCUlllent because it claims that it contains 

fabricated, unreliable information. The Chamber admits the document as proba!ive because 

the wi1ness admitted that she knew of Senator Kuijpcrs, and stated that he frequently wrote 

about the issues contained in the document. The Chamber also finds that it is relevant for 

impeachment purposes. 

FOR THESE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

I. DENIES the admission of Document 1; and 

II. ADMITS Documents 2-6; and requests the Registry to issue them exhibit 

numbers in this case. 

Arusha, 29 May 2008, done in English. 
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